
Chapter 7 
 

OBJECTIVES  
 
Upon completion of this chapter, students should be able to:  
 
1. Identify the case endings for third declension nouns (other than i-stems, which are 
introduced in Chapter 14) of all three genders.  
 
2. Recognize, form, and translate third declension nouns (other than i-stems) of all genders.  
 
 
GRAMMATICA ET VOCABULA NOVA (“New Grammar and Vocabulary”)   
  
Review all vocabulary first (http://www.flashcardexchange.com/tag/wheelock using 
search criteria “liberty classical school” in the “tags matching” search window).  Then, 
review all new grammar before completing the sentence translation (Latin to English 
only) homework.  
 

PRACTICE AND REVIEW 
 
 
1. Secundas litteras discipulae heri videbas et de verbis tum cogitabas.  
 You saw (were looking at) the student's second letter yesterday and were then 
 thinking about her words.  
 
2. Feminae sine mora civitatem de insidiis et exitio malo monebunt.  
 Without delay the women will warn the state about the plot and the terrible 
 destruction (catastrophe).  
 
3. Rex et regina igitur cras non audebunt ibi remanere.  
 The king and queen consequently will not dare to remain there tomorrow. 
 (Audeô is another vb., newly introduced in this ch., that takes a complementary inf.)  
 
4. Mores Graecorum non erant sine culpis vitiisque.  
 The habits (morals) of the Greeks were not without faults and vices.  
 
5. Quando homines satis virtutis habebunt?  
 When will men have enough (of) virtue? (Occasionally “of ” can be omitted when 
 translating the gen., especially  in the case, as here, of certain partitive gens.–a 
 construction that need not be discussed in class at this point but will be formally 
 introduced in Ch. 15.)  
 
6. Corpora vestra sunt sana et animi sunt pleni sapientiae.  
 Your bodies are healthy and your minds are full of wisdom.  
 
7. Propter mores humanos pacem veram non habebimus.  
 Because of human character (nature) we will not have true peace. (Remember this 
 common option for the pl. of môs. The two noun/adj. pairs are a reminder that, while 
 adjs. must agree with the nouns they modify in number, gender, and case, their endings 
 will not necessarily be spelled the same.)  
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8. Poteritne civitas pericula temporum nostrorum superare?  
 Can the state (Will the state be able to) overcome the perils of our times?  
 
9. Post bellum multos libros de pace et remediis belli videbant.  
 After the war they were seeing many books about peace and the remedies of (for) 
 war. (The gen. can sometimes be translated with “for” rather than “of,” particularly 
 with obj. gens., which need not be formally introduced here but are discussed in the 
 Supplementary Syntax in Wheelock’s App.)  
 
10. Officia sapientiamque oculis animi possumus videre.  
 We can see (understand) our duties and wisdom with our mind's eyes. (Eng. 
 idiom usually employs a sg., “the mind’s eye,” which therefore would be an acceptable 
 option here.)  
 


